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Scholarly Communications Work Team Meeting 
Library Conference Room, August 15, 2016 
4-5pm 
1. Digital Commons Annual Report 
Ashley Lowery provided an overview of the Digital Commons FY16 annual report. Collections 
and downloads continue to increase while face-to-face meetings have begun to decrease as 
conferences and journals become more established. Both trends are positive. For information 
on uploaded content, projects, promotion & outreach, ongoing projects, and usage, please 




2. Upcoming travelling open houses 
The work team reviewed plans and communications for two upcoming open houses. The first 
open house is scheduled for JPHCOPH from 11-1pm Wednesday, August 24 in Hendricks Hall 
3001.  Notification has been provided to Dean Evans; the faculty and graduate students will be 
notified this week.  The second open house for Class is targeted for September 19th or 20th in 
room 2221 or 2272 of the Carroll Building. Final scheduling is contingent on Liaison schedules. 
Future promotion of travelling open houses will include faculty and graduate students. 
 
3. Digital Commons one millionth download promotion 
The work team reviewed ongoing promotion of the one millionth download in Digital Commons. 
The digital commons staff will consult with Tony Ard pursuant to increased social media 
promotion, as well as this will be promoted via the open houses. Furthermore, the staff will 
notify bepress pursuant to further promotion opportunities. 
 
4. New faculty outreach 
The work team reviewed ongoing promotion of Digital Commons, SelectedWorks, and Data 
Management Services to the new faculty. A follow-up email will be distributed to new faculty 
this week. The work team discussed the possibility of moving the library presentation at New 
Faculty orientation to be in closer proximity to CT2 and ORSSP presentations pursuant to 
stressing the library’s scholarly communications support role. Furthermore, the work team 
discussed obtaining the annual list of faculty up for compulsory T&P review pursuant to 
marketing SelectedWorks and our citation metrics services. 
 
5. New brochures 
The work team reviewed the recently approved brochures for Digital Commons @ Georgia 
Southern and Data Management Services. 1000 of each brochure have been ordered and will 
hopefully be available for our first open house on August 24th. 
 
6. New Business 
Dean Mitchell briefly discussed the intended role of the work teams, clarifying their 
informational and consultative role to the library departments and standing committees. 
